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ri PAN ÇW/PFD <aiF.. 52e.• clean sweep sale.
■:^r • ' THE [LECri0HS— ..-IttJ&i.ss,;c:

wJTw of majority. The administration is in a .position to ap- .believe it only has ex,stance in the the far-reaching rosuW that cannot yet boni, «hereof W«* ^ $15.00, fpeal to the country, with' absolute confidence as to the result. The crushing defeat I imagination of Miss Covert's diseased jibe measured. As a nat on Amencans avert; N<,w Brunswick ■which
of the opposition, the blighting of its hopes, the rebuke to its pretensions, at the Lain, for many are inchned to char,tab y ovemvhe'mmgly J ^ <ti>e war, ■ ^ ^ t1veke
last election, are fresh in the mind of every voter. There is no reason why the conclude that the water™. '««me. U f«»t many of^ttm *pkgj wfiich goJto Ncrva Scotia-under the pres-
people should not «pteee their approval of the government even more decis.vely In reply for his demand for an apol^, the I and vast res.pons.bUatae» I ent arranKCT1e„t, ami so is not getting
three weeks front now. publishers wrote that t ey accep ^ I v- J the money which belongs to its people,

During those three weeks the province, which has heard something of the stofir in good faith, behoving it to be paie THE NOMINATIONS IN ALBERT. naturaliv jeria-cs a change, 
ease against the government from Mr. Hazen and his lieutenants, will hear the tietibn. They apokgteed ” Messrs. C, J. Osman and S. S- Ryan, the It not <(range that Mr. Longley

3-“ “■ brrsrzsLsTJS JL. « «. as-— -u. « «*„»'l'n.'T*. iïtTverô* fc*«î *Vi~l to th. poo,'., ,t thk, tl»o, fill .d th, nkgsj-a* "-"jlAlbon am *-• to

deal with .tW. ifuture .administration of: thç; crown lands, the policy of reforesting so is without excuse if the hb-Ks 88 f™*] dgy by a representative, and enthusiastic N<m, Bruntrarick and it9
certain sections, the readjustment of the Dominion, subsidies, the Fishery Award, las the clergyman *»y? 1 1S- J'./T W , I convention of government supporters at I fighenmen will be served best by having 
and the matter of pressing upon the Dominion government the propriety of bear- elsewhere for literary material hcreattr i ^ cooyeBtion, large and V^ amowt of award paml over to the

of the administration of criminal justice, thus relieving both | and when she gets it she will not be very wag imposed of delegates from ml^ w,ho8e money the dlominion has
-likely to find a place for H m Harper’s 1 ^ ^ ^ in ^ o£ the stoim- L.^ too long. If the courts decide
The Jamifl-ry ntun r> 1 19 ***’ “1US J The men it selected unanimously will be I fchat the eontentiioais oif lour representatives 11 m\lY*r nAiroi WQ
have had a large sale <m Grand Man n- | representatives ip the next house. ^ M they Bre likely to do, it is J J THE E. R EDDY COMPANTS

Mr. Osman, wiho was first returned with I ^ probalble that the people will quarrel 
Hon. H. R. Emmereon, and has represent- | w-yi the £oca,i government for its course 
ed the county ever since, had a majority
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We h*ve made another Cutfi Prices. Our January sale met

every one now 1Sl in stock \ 

iph wdp from $6.00 toi, wicei of

d 7 50.At $3 95.15 0
next winter.irroat nowIt will pay you to hi ■Oil]

r
j This sale j $5.0000M$3.95s sa 50 HltSt

the present 
that view does Mail orders receive prompt atl ion.

but
t hiis province. The

J. N. HARVEY, 2SÆÎK
ing -the ' expense
province and. irinnicipalities ’ of, a considerable burden. These are all important 
matters of personal interest to each elector, and members of the government 
have devoted much attention to them with the result that the province is likely 
to be roost materially benefited.

Friend» of the government, jiowèver confident of victory, Should organize at 
once for a short; sharp, .lively campaign, and select their strongest men for candi
dates. Tltoiffonsérvative party here has for months been preparing for its attempt 
to wrest this cqiistituency from the hands of the Liberals who dominate it. They 
have sought, to array voters, of every party, against the government on the plea 
that a vote against the administration is pot a vote for the Tory machine. But 
that is exactly wliat it is. They have insidiously tried to create the impression 
that party allegiance at this time does not count. The fact is that it never count
ed more than now, and that the Liberals here are not to be cajoled into voting for 
the candidates of Mr- J. D. Hazen, knowing well that from him, and from the Tory 
schemers who are at his back, nothing bat harm to the Liberal party can come. 
(There will ibe other elections after this one. A solid front now will mean a solid

Headlight Parlor Match
/&ter jSx, Mid
iiiV/nf Match

THE TOURIST ASSOCIATION.
in the matter.The resignation of Mr. W. S. Fkher, .of more than 200 at the last election, and 

president of the Tourist Association “| though that is a large margin in Albert, 
matter for general regret—raises several I th() outlooic ;8 that it will be increased in 
questions in regard to that highly im-J coming content. Mr. Osman is

at 5 GEN
LONDON’S LATEST TOPIC.

The cable brings news of a big meeting Telegraman-
portant organization. 1 ager of the Albert Manufacturing Com- in London yesterday under the auspices

The great and growing benefit of its] pany of HSWboro, is a business man of of ^ „ew association to promote the
. ,p, . c I conspicuous ability, and, like his colleague, I security of Great Britain’s food supply-

work none wil que ion. e ivi I ^ Ryan> ^ liked and respected by the I Bhla agitation has gained ground rapidly 
Mr. Fisher can scarcely be overestimated, j q£ thg Mr. Ryan, who in England of late, and while! the subject
To replace him will be all the more dif- j ̂  keen in the house for two sessions, I ^ not new, interest in it, has been in-

_____  ficult because the association’s operations I fi|st returned at a by-election follow- I creased because the advocates of "ae-
John tried the experiment of contributing to a hopeless minority at Freder- j in tj,e future should be even wider than j ^ resignation of Hon. Mr. Emma- I ctirûty” now consist of some practical men

ictpn, and is not likely to try* it again. There is now an opportunity to send a I they have been. Indeed the time has I ^ yor ^^ny years he represented Cov- I ^ many alarmists, whereas formerly
full ticket from eity and county and The Telegraph bas no doubt the people will come when it may be well for the aey)" I erda)e ^ the Municipal Council. He has] the ajermists were alone. The Navy
avail themselves of it. The party here can win easily, but a decisive victory such as _ | dation and the people of the province to j ^ nh|broken retord' of victories and is League members add some strength to
is desirable can be gained only by presenting a front without a gap. j consider whether the business o 1 e as | wi#h all partieg in the county. | movement and the government will hear | . ________________ __

The province loots to St. John, and this city should set a good example by eociation should not be carried on by a j ^ Mme of the Hazen news- a delegation which will point out anew the 1 -----------------------------------------'
going Umr at the work in hand and preparing to administer to Mr. Hazen’s regularly organized bureau, theheadjl ' ted to create thti impression ^ which must confront the Islanders foolish. It continues difficult to defer-
Lb^dat^Tn this constituency a defeat which will make it dear beyond possihil- which would be a man who -uld dcvot ^ a#t ^ a candldate, in M6e of , — -hht the Conservatives really want
ity of misunderstanding that the hold of the Liberal party upon this city is his entire time to the d that tbe convention called for yeteer- A correspondent of thé Liverpool Post -except office.
stronger: than it ever was. With the fighting, energy which has been shown by the would be paui for it by the pro™*, in M prove entirely satis- in8iate ** U a war u-yre to crane at „ „ . ’ * , ..

■ tkroo «rooiro ehmil/l Le u«ed to make I stead of Derforming a public service, now-1 uRy way " 1 jf , I . I In Brooldytn they are eenoudy discuss-party Ihd Sate ttiumph ever well, at considerable sacrifice of bis I factory to the government. Tffias story, posent the Empire would be forced to ^ o[ fte ^,wing ^ f„,
préparai. hands of the voters of the province, private business interests. \ vAi* was as flimsy -to is the opposition w for peace on humiliating terms Bn, wj(e.beaterg ^ ppjncipal argume„t in

The local government deserves well »t tte Telegraph during The association’s work is ho longer in campaign genetally, was disposed of ef- idea of it is that the .people would be ^ plan k that when a man is
,nd rqwk.fism it. h 2* Mr Haze„ lead an experimental stage. Its value and its] iectuaBy by the proceedings at Riverside 1 «tarvmg before Britain could whip a pow- beating his wife, it is simply
^t^^r^^lltr’wLfriagain. In possèdes are ful.y recognized. The yesterday a^on and last_ evening | «« enemy at sea. He says in part:

coutatr without exception the government’s chances are exceUent, and in tourists who come to this province for] Hou- Mr. McKeown, w o » s o

nearly ^y. ~unt, it is admittedly the fact that the opposition has not a ghost ^Ls^ MrTJn aud's Ueu-
°f VoryTratorahave been touring the country at interva» for many months mean between two and three millions of j tenants, andtheaHeg^^platforarthcy 12 knots. atTie^commencement

, ~nB»rnmpnt and seeking to drum up a respectable following. They | dol'-ans annually to New Brunswick. In I put forward. This platform, winch h | <yt & naval war, laden wrth food and
abusing the goye nm g .niectives to hurl at Premier Tweedie and Maine the income of the state from this] been printed from time to time in the op- j for manufacture. Many of these I ency.” Sir William Mukwk in opening the
have searched their voca u an , enmitv 0c Messrs Mott, | class of visitors—not including the regul-1 pogition newspapers, is one of which the I slow vessels are likely to be captured by | Liberal campaign at Bracabridge the other

SSSSftt:™Tiï.iLT'^U » * ...r — r:— Us - zstsrzzTStfZZ
. . »r, Wl„n eoell-bUiders and his empty promises. this is a summer paradise, the attractions ^ hasdM of followers in the house, but 1,033 can steam at 12 knots and of these' breadth.

TTU». » iw x-s. ..d ,h« win .. which r «* MS. » b. X~w- „ wo i«» 4» W* —* STtilS
fce a different .tor, to tell. The oppodtion blade about u -revolt" on the North to the world .= Ial<e to the elootote. it K on echo of loot cçw 1 Luoonio, Which have a epeed
Shore about Liberal defection, about growing opposition strength, will appear at I At present t e wo 8 sion and as was shown last fall when the I ^ ^ knots. Germany possesses faster ves-
ffhc r rJTvalue ists is divided. Each section works for ,began their ptonv ^s-the Deutschland (23* knots),

h XX ». » V.d mT ..mnorter. in the last house He can scarcely hope to itself, but St. John for all. This is the and fvuitieaa campaign, «he electors Kaiser Wilhelm II. (231 knots), the Krott- dynamites her way into free water. It
have^more i^the next one and certainly thebe is no likelihood that he will in- gateway of the province. Here then the ^ ^ neit)her remarkable nor intet- prmz-Wilhelm ^ knots|^nd the Island is self-sujiporting. Food
croL^hte following materialiv. The leader himself has the fight of his life ahead work for all sections could be best done- will the impassioned speeches, as fast as 19 «ful and ,hey f ,!he ^ by
r^tnrXe heyh.d a majority of less lhan a dozen votes at the It is ahnost too much to «Pea another ^ ^ w mu<* an ad- ^st^Xth'fo.OOO sdi vessels laid ™re. Amd «‘gi-oundteog day” as past, so
fl lotion He should be beaten now. As for his cause it is as it long has business man to take up the work Mr. definite principle up in port or captured by the enemy, we the worst is over,
last election. He should be beaten no 1 Fisher has relinquished, and devote to it vocacy o y despa,ring should not possess sufficient shipping to ...

the time and intelligence which its ex-1 a _ I aiipply our wants. A great reduction in I The.Nejw York Evening Journal, discus-
pa ns ion will demand in future. J attempt to discredit t îe goveinmen , î I the Dumber of dhips bringing us food must I gi the chances of war between the

The increased revenue from game Mr. Hazen more than the leader of a greatly increase the price ^of I and Germilnyj ffiy6:
licensee alone shows how important the ] ridiculous minority. I food in t we » an | United States can meet and defeat the

. matter has become. Five or six years Wednesday’s convention presages govern- ^ns /^r^ltm^to he almost I German Emperor, and meet him with men 

for instance, said on Monday: “If the I ag0 eportsmen paid $100 in all for these | ment success m AKber . eie,as I destitute. The result of having a large | of iblood exclusivelyZ’ The Gor-
(local option) law is defeated it will be I Licenses. Last year the amount received I where-, the appeals of Mr. Hazen and e i starvmg population in these islands during j man3 in the United States mi»ht not be

riiquo behind Iran, lack power. Mr- | a nava] war ,s I very enthusiastic about fighting the

should be .|.Father1and. And iwihere would the fight-

at iXtENig a cjfartqf gross,
ary body
Lid at tiM grocers.

ants now.are the nmtehes e 
They can be fo1

front hereafter. r BROS,SCHOFISt.

its, St. John, N. RP. O. Box 331the

of cases of politicians who were ruined by 
their wives, or by other .women, 
of theçe tragedies became public property 
—others, and b^rba-P^ dome of the most 
tragic, have passed unnoticed and un
known. I knew when I first entered the 
house of commons a very distinguished 
politician; he had been a cabinet minister 
once, and everybody expected that he 
would be a cabinet minister again. But 
somehow or other he fell into sudden oh* 

seldom to the house of com-

Some

-

punishing her and her children to send 
We chiefly depend on outside sources J him to jail and deprive the family of sup- 

food. Our sailing vessels and
more;5'in a year or two grew suddenly old, 
and more or less of an invalid ; and in a 
short time had passed from the ranks of 
men who had to be counted with when a 
new prime minister had begun to make up 
his cabinet. And a semi-insane wife was 
the explanation. Whenever he tried to 
do anything in the house,1 there was this 
poor creature—for she was as much to 
be pitied as her husband—lying in wait 
with that fell desire to stab and wound 
and destroy, which is one of the char
acteristics of insanity; and if he attempt
ed to go to the house of commons she 
threw herself on the floor in a wild fit 
of hysterics; and then he was given the 
dreadful alternative of neglecting and 
abandoning his work in parliament or of 
going there haunted by the spectre of this jj 
writhing and suffering figure in the darb*”^ 

of his home. At this moment there 
prominent member of the house of 

whose wife—whom he adores

came

port.

Mr. Foster recently referred to North 
Ontario as “this long, crooked consfcitn-ra-w

night, said there was a certain degree, of 
resemblance between this riding and Mr.

Now Communication with Prince Edward
Island is to be by ice boat until the Minto 

the I can escape the podk arid the Stanley

ness 
is a
commons
and who is worthy of adoration—is an 
almost constant sufferer from ill health 
and racking pain; and often he has to 
come down to the house of commons after 
a vigil bv the side of this suffering crett- 

weighed down with anxiety and

been—hopeless.
The government on the other hand goes confidently into this fight, absolute

ly certain of victory. It is, as has been said, only a question of majority, but 
that nÿtibrity should be made a record-breaking one.

“The ture, 
grief.—M. A. P.

THEORIES ABOUT OATAERH.
AftÈI FIFTY YEARS.

Vermont, which adopted prohibition in
Peculiar Ideas Regarding a Common Di

sease.largely due ta the secret dive, the kitchen I by the province from this , „
barroom and the ‘blind tiger’ elements more than $10,000. This, of course, it but I Hazen is “out” and desires to 1)6 ”' the enemy m
which are making more money now than a fraction of the sum spent by the vis- j Hie ambition is commendable, no dout, j ^ ° d t0 submit to a humiliating peace. I ang take .place? 
they could make under high license. In I it0rs who bought the privilege to hunt or but it outruns his ability and is rendered I ^ ategt danger of all, this writer J -----------
other words, it is going to be almost im- shoot. _________________________ ridiculous by his lack of support in the ^ ^ Ul#-goyernemilt w»l not in- | SHALL AN AMBITIOUS MAN WED.

« uitujcKYw.ft. ms*gz

pie of Vermont is concerning this ques-1 ^diard Pearson Hobson, who sank the] ition chances are going to look exceeding j ^ yestenlayi afe evidently intended to
tion-” , . Merrimac under fire in the mouth of San- ly ragged. _____ I the ’eminent to “inquire into it.’’

If, as the Transcript says, the blind | baribor and whose subséquent life as 
tiger” element opposed local option, the 
existence of such an element nevertheless 

used to defeat the prohibition law

source was
1833 by a majority of 1,500, and has hac 
a prohibitory law ever since , Tuesday

our navy were Mark Twain’s cure for a cold In the 
head was simple, but he claims very ef
fective in his own case; his plan was to 
eat nothing whatever for twenty-four 
hours or presumably until tbe trouble had 
disappeared.

Although not able to speak from per
sonal experience as to the effectiveness of 
this treatment, it certainiy has the merit 
of extreme economy, but it occurs to ns 

Lord Kitchener has been getting into that the application of it to a case of
trouble by liis frank declaration of his nasal catarrh might be attended with dif-
preference for bachelor over married offi- M eyeryone knows, is a chronic
cere as his comrades and subordinates. It jn t|ie bead and Mr. Twain’s treat-
has been pointed out that facts within ment, if it should become a fad, would
his own knowledge and within his own make of us a nation of fnf>tere; an army,

Albert county has nominated. Rcsti-1 circle are in contradiction with his ^^“‘who^adhievM world-wide 'tome1 by
theories. For instance, among those who fas^jng forty days.
were in his inner circle of friends and col- Oatarrh is certainly becoming a national 

A convention of the government sup- I ]eague6 were Generai ian Hamilton, Gen- disease and there is little doubt but that 
government took no action and the magie-1 pQider9 -n Restigouche county will be held I erai French and several others who are errors in diet, pwtitiuarly over eating, is
trate could not see his way dear to apolo-1 Wednesday afternoon next at Camp- j married men. And whenever you speak a very common I

rr m,“ - —». b.tS'SrJrÈli'iîïïsed and *™»ht vindication at the hands oi wiu bg a public mcetmg in the evening. durjng thee time of his glory-whenevSr the cause, and m
. „ . ,. ^ i the people. I * * ", .. ... I you speak to any such old friends ,o{bM produced more ‘

Junction, is to the fore just now as the I of «lie disease, according to trie reporte i dt. At least they are in of-1 There is an awkward and regrettable I kitchener's of his reputation as a woman remedies ton M
su"craSEul champion of the people of Grand | on file, covered the period during whtch he j in But tl,4 magistrate is in office | fiitdi in the negotiations for a stttlement I (hater, the old friend gives an enigmatic iHydr‘fj|‘ lsi
Manan, who entertmned a literary person was president of the board d inquiry ^ ^ ̂  ^ „eiyly el<Kted officials L the Venezuela dispute at Washmgton.^Th^m* t*g*n*~£*gU ^TSjf wTch on acco __
unawares and suffered much thereby. In which investigated the loss of the b La® «it ehort liiis term or get him to ad- The Allies have decided that Mr. Bowen jg nQt ^ fauU^ but the lvant of discrim-1 antiseptic Wi^Ttica is very •uahle, 
Harper’s Monthly for January there ap-1 ship Maine in Havana harbor, and lus sub-1 he was in the wrong when he I asks altogether too much for his friend I tnation on the part of some fair one^-un- while man»*eefkca*« of
peered wihat purported to be a piece of sequent command of the North Atlantic „f ^Uce a Warrant Castro. - worthy to take up the proffered 8lo^_-of torrh kave^en T|||^ely cur^by ,
fiction. It was called The Turn of the squadron until after th, end of the war. ^ had ^ ^ ^ violatoi-, it * * * (q w> “cetT* y°Ung I
Tide. The author was Mias Leslie Covert. It is not thought that the affliction ma J ^ nQt appear y^at the victory will have Mr- H=lzen 1 . to-efcher Is it good or Vtit had for an ambitious h JiLmhine^lkof tttnmXi in hab
it burlesqued the people of Grand Manan ter,ally affected his judgment during tins . iNe r<wi|t heutenants and spell-binders t , man to ^ married? ft is evidently a let \>\ palal^ ai^ consent and
and contained the names of actual per- critical time in his country’s 'Instory, but ^ ; the fact that the and go over the same ground he traversed ()ue8tionto which there'can be no single the oWlh^'b^ver otiier
Lt, one of whom was an estimable clergy- it is known now that it was a man « “y and may h^ it -ch^of ̂ “7 U MTÎïffi “em^ckt^

caricatured and | stricken, and probably aware tiiat his case] ^ Th<. mayor and council wiU scarce- | heard his sto y I eyen a httle m#re on the woman. Dizzy | ply the poster demand,
tbe religious 'belief of many persons «as | was hopelw, who had to bear the tre- j ^ resigning ei-ecv time they can- tion of it rather tedious. would have ended in the Marshalsea if lie They are *kd Sbuoi-t s •tarrti Tablets

subjtet of misrepresentation and mendous rasponsteiUty ^ J not agree With him, and that they will ^ fa£t is there are so many pr^osds ^ 1 Up tot^hfm a BuTk- ^iJedto Vort
Ion the rear admiral throughout struggle ] ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ likely after I for trans^ontinental railways that ^ ™h^re tjmre. It was through his a time as this.^^

lively warfare of the last fortnight. | long there will be no room in the Wes I ^ that j,e ccmid become an electioneer Stuart’s CatarrhNfcbli 
If the magistrate has been guilty of any for the 'farmers-Montreal Herald. not frightened by sheriff’s fees and other thousands of travel,{
act warranting Ins removal, his opponents It is just as wettto keep in mind the eu^^in^the care^of ^parlia- 
can do something more effective than fact tnat “proposals ^ are not railroads. ^enspha]f thg. man he was if he
resign. If he has not been guilty of con-1 * * * | hadn’t found in Mrs. Gladstone a help-
duct warranting his removal it would seem “The color line in curling is the latest. niate whose infinite love and unfailing pa- 

.wasting considerable The Manitoba brand, of the Royal Cale- tience and motherly care were always at 
donian Curling Club has refused to per- Ins side to chide, to bear with, and to 

I . , „ » WiVminetr I watch over lum. Lord Salisbury------------------- I mit a colored member of the Winnipeg ^ what the wor]d cal;ed a mesal-
Thistles to play in a coming bonlspiel. i nis 1 .!an(,p< jor ft drove him to write for the 

said to be tile first time the question | newspapers, and thus gave him that read-
which ac-

adopted a high license and local option
law by a majority of 1,800 out of 80,000 
votes. Two -things above all others con-

of yesterday. Pro-' itributed tp tbe result
bibition, if had been found, -did not pro
hibit, and the teetpeteWe people who op
posed the local option law, were weak 
in organization^ Had they worked to
gether and fought skilfully, it appears 
from the figure» that they could have 
(beaten tbe law which the state now ac
cepts after, fifty years of unsatisfactory 

i prohibition..
It was-^lively campaign, and though 

the total vote was 10,000 lees than that 
cast in tiro last election it exceeded that 
for end against McKinley in 1900.

The legislature some weeks ago passed
that the

Lord Kitchener’s Dictum-

VINDICATION IN 0IS8Y.
| Mayor Sproule and the councillors of 
I Digby who resigned some -weeks ago have 
] been re-elected. This they regard as 
I evidence that the people believe they were 
] right when they asked the local govern-

, v. 1 ment to remove the stipendiary magistrate | gouehe has set a date- ^NeXt.
ago. In granting a pension to his widow ^ ^ loglzed to the eouncil. The 

| his medical record was overhauled, and it *
| ris announced that for five years previous 
| to his death a Httle more than a year 
| ago, he was suffering from aphasia, a seri- 

affection of the brain. The progress

a “hero” has been unfortunate, has re
signed from the United States navy, under 
something like a c'ioud. Following the 

under which it could not be stamped out. | nem) of .Holbaon-a retirement comes a 
In spite of the unsatisfactory conditions 9traQge revelatum tfrom Washington re- 
obtaining under the old law the fact re- ^ Admiral waUam T. Sampson, who 
mains that had the opponents of local

NOTE AND COMMENT.
was

A short campaign and a lively one!

commanded the American fleet at Santi-
option been organized yesterday as Demo
crats or Republicans organize in a doubt
ful state, they would have beaten it.

more interrev!
FACT AND FICTION MIXED. if tfil

a local option law but provided 
people should decide whether it should 
go into eflject on March 1 next or not un
til 1906, o$ after ,two legislatures had had 
a chance £ repeal if. Xs-it «tends, after 
March 1 each community will decide for 

,er of ndt liquor may. be sold 
imita.

miThe Rev. J. W. Daggett, Of Fredericton ous ive i*d less 
bin’s. %

nc

y, ycM ef-ni
Redta

its

itself whi 
within its

The loc#. option people won by a 
paratively•’barrow margin. ^Perhaps their 
victory would have been more decisive but 
for the defects which the law is known 
to contain. But it was not prohibition 
that was defeated. It was rather a law 
which was. not enforced and under which 
illegal gro-inili», kitchen barrooms and 
“blind-tigere” flourished in spite of what 
the temper-woe element could do to stamp 
them out. The cry “no open saloons” 

answered by the argument that each

■I
corn-

man. IMiis gentleman wae

made a
jest. ...

The Rev. Mr. Daggett who is a native | with -Spain. Sampson died while a 
of the island, wrote a very sharp let- I siderable number of bis countrymen were 

,r 4, Brothers, protesting | still attacking him bitterly as a result of

con- s are used by 
in because they 
et and need any

the'

can be carried in the 
time and in any qnantidP, being free from 
Cocaine, opiate or any poisonous drug.

They clear the head and throat from the 
disgusting secretions of catarrh, very often 
in a few hours time.

For nasal Catarrh they are far superior 
to any wash, lotion or ointment, the 
of which is often as inconvenient and an
noying as the disease itself.

For coughs, colds, bronchial catarrh and 
catarrh of stomach these tablets give 
mediate relief and a permanent 
where lotions, douches and inhalers make 
no impression whatever.

• This preparation is a boon to catarrh 
Sufferers and any druggist will tell 
that Stuart’s Catarrh Tablet.» is 
edy that has come to stay.

ter to Harper
against the publication of the story as a | the Schley controversy.

But Hobson and Sampson were not the 
whom mis-

was
town could refuse the saloon under the 

law if it wished to do so.
The country districts opposed local 

option tooth and nail and voted over- 
whelmingjy against it. The law which had 
stood for more” than fifty years was good 

, enough for them, and they stood up 
bravely 6* it. Silt the larger towns car
ried the day. Of fourteen counties only 
six vutetf fi»r "license, but these had popu
lation sufficient to win. So as far as the 
larger portion dt/the state goes, the saloon 
is beaten and wHl be rejected.

The men who sold liquor in spite of the 
old- law are #*id to-have been opposed 
to high license. The Boston Transcript,

insult to a reputable community,
of the th ngs he said about | only men prominent in the

- calculated to move] fortune pursued when tire days of peace
President McKinley—“the war 

.vdmiral

new gross 
and some war

the author are
that young woman deeply. The corres-1 came, 
pondence is made public by Mr. Daggett presidenf-was 
in the Religious Intelligencer. He wrote Dewey, who was regarded as a probable 

used are not fic-1 Democratic nominee for the presidency
home to make

that they have been
was useenergy.a99»9*iitH'teirl.
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isin part: “The n*un<6

titioufi, but several of the leading families | sifter Manila Bay, came 
of Grand Manan are held up to ridicule, political and social blunders which made 
The people of that place are not. the ig-j him ridiculous. General Alger, McKin- 
norant superetitions folk Miss Covert ley’s war secretary, was driven from office 
would have then appear; in fact the by popular clamor. General Miles, the 
island is noted for its schools; and I know] senior general Of the army lost some 

knowletiige that they are j more of his none too great military repu-

im-wr'is^l*-—- • • • \ïsf&s&vs.»*s,
award -be turned over to the provinces United States was one of duty for duty, I l|e had to surrender the mighty burden 

. .. , „„ „_*; «*,( to i t is quoted to says the Montreal Herald. The. Montreal j of an empire’s rule.
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